Featured Artists

Hannah Lamb

USMA '23 | Illustration / Photography
Hannah is currently a USMA cadet in the Class of 2023, originally from Mystic, Connecticut. During her time
at the Academy, Hannah has sought to document the West Point experience through photography and
digital art, both as a means of creative expression and to help her classmates appreciate its beauty amidst
tumultuous days. Upon graduation, Hannah intends to commission as an Aviation officer and fly AH-64s.

IG: @hlambmedia

Anna Tovkach

USMA '22 | Photography
Anna is a firstie in the class of 2022 who currently serves as the Deputy Brigade Commander of the Corps
of Cadets and the Captain of the Track and Field Team. She majors in Environmental Engineering and
spends her walks around post looking for ways to capture the beauty of West Point, which has turned into a
bit of a hobby.

IG: @845pointofview

Samantha Edwards
USMA '22 | Photography

Sammie Edwards is a first-class cadet at West Point, who hails from Mercer Island, WA. While her main
hobby has included swimming for 16 years as well as finishing her career on the West Point Swim Team, she
fell in love with a different hobby at 15 years old: photography. She currently takes Senior Portraits but
hopes to expand her focus after she commissions as a 2LT Ordnance Officer and heads to Fort Bragg, NC.

IG: @sammies.camera.roll

Caroline Pestel

USMA '10 | Photography
Caroline is a civil servant at the Department of Defense at the Pentagon and a Major in the U.S. Army
Reserve. After 6 years on active duty as an intelligence officer, Caroline co-founded a creative agency
with her husband Chris (USMA'03) and launched CADET, an online community, retailer, and magazine
featuring creatives from the West Point community. Caroline's photography includes work commissioned by
restaurants, chefs, and small businesses, and documentarian style imagery from her travels abroad.

carolinepestel.com | IG: @carolineapestel

Claire Dieterich

USMA '10 | Photography
Claire is a food blogger, recipe developer, and food photographer living outside of Seattle, WA. When
she's not in the kitchen, she can be found hiking, trail running, or snowshoeing in the mountains and
exploring the Pacific Northwest with her husband and four kids.

fortheloveofgourmet.com | IG: @fortheloveofgourmet

